2) **Register in LADOK using your eduID**

a) **Log in to Ladok (Link below – read the instructions first)**

Start by pressing the blue button "Välj lärosäte för inloggning":

In the search-box, type "eduID" (don't press enter), and then press "eduID"

Then enter your email address and password for eduID and press "SIGN IN":
Now it is time to choose *University College Stockholm - Enskilda Högskolan Stockholm* in the list. Depending on where you study or have studied before, your list can consist of several different schools.

Choose our school and you can see your courses. Now you can also choose "In English".

b) **Register in Ladok:**

Under "UPCOMING" you’ll find your courses. During the registration period a blue button, marked “Register” appears under each course. Press it, and complete the registration by pressing the button, marked "Register me", in the new window that appears.

Now go ahead and login following the instructions above:
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